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SHORT-TERM EFFECTS OF UNDERSTORY AND OVERSTORY
MANAGEMENT .ON  .BREEDING BIRDS IN ARKANSAS
OAK-HICKORY FORESTS
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Abstract: Relatively little is known about the effects of uneven-aged forest management practices on eastern
forest birds, despite the fact that such methods are now commonly practiced. In 1993-94, we studied the
short-term effects of uneven-aged forest management on bird communities in oak-hickory forests of north-
western Arkansas. We estimated bird abundance in mature forests and on managed plots receiving either a
heavy cutting of understory vegetation (understory treatment) or a combination of both understory cutting and
selective cutting in the forest overstory (full treatment). ‘IXvo  nesting guilds and 7 of 14 species with adequate
sample size showed significant treatment effects. Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocupilZ~),  worm-eating warblers (Hel-
mitheros uermiwnrs),  Acadian flycatchers (Empidonuz  virescens),  and the understory-nesting guild were most
abundant in mature forest. Indigo buntings (Pusserina  yaneu),  white-breasted nuthatches (Sit& cutdinensis),
and eastern wood-pewees (Contops  &ens)  were more abundant on full treatment plots. Tufted titmice (Bueo-
Zophus  &color)  were most abundant on mature forest and understory treatment plots. The canopy-nesting guild
was most abundant on understory and full treatment plots. Our results suggest that if removal of understory
vegetation was practiced widely in the Arkansas Ozarks as part of uneven-aged management, populations of
some ground- and shrub-nesting forest interior species of birds could be negatively affected, whereas a few
forest canopy and edge species may respond positively. Future research on this type of uneven-aged manage-
ment should examine effects of removing varying amounts of understory vegetation on both forest interior bird
populations and forest regeneration.
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Populations of several species of Nearctic-
Neotropical migratory songbirds are believed to
be declining (Robbins et al. 1989, Hagan  and
Johnston 1992, Peterjohn and Sauer 1993, Rob-
inson 1997). One suggested cause of decline has
been forest fragmentation and its associated ef-
fects on North American breeding grounds (re-
viewed in A&ins et al. 1990). Although most
research has examined forest fragmentation cre-
ated by agriculture, suburban development, or
both, there is also much concern over the ef-
fects of forest management on songbird popu-
lations (Finch and Stangel 1993, Martin and
Finch 1995).

The effects of even-aged forest management
(e.g., clearcutting) on eastern forest birds are
relatively well studied (Conner and Adkisson
1975, Webb et al. 1977, Conner et al. 1979,
Strelke and Dickson 1980, Yahner 1987,
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Thompson et al. 1992, Rudnicky and Hunter
1993), but little information exists on other
practices. Even-aged forest management cre-
ates stands dominated by trees of 1 age class.
Uneven-aged management creates stands of 3
or more tree age classes by cutting individual
trees (single-tree selection) or groups of trees
(group-selection cutting) from a stand, which al-
lows for smaller volume harvests at shorter time
intervals (Smith 1986).

Although several studies have examined ef-
fects of uneven-aged methods on western forest
birds (Franzreb and Ohmart  1978, Szaro and
Balda 1979, Mannan  and Meslow 1984, Medin
1985, Morrison 1992), eastern forests have re-
ceived relatively little attention (Webb et al.
1977, Chadwick et al. 1986, Annand and
Thompson 1997). Because eastern forests differ
greatly from western forests in both habitats
and bird communities, research conducted in
the West may be unsuitable for guiding forest
management policy in the East. Our study is
also important because effects of the specific
uneven-aged practices on birds are unstudied.
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Before new forest management practices be-
come widely used, managers need to know the
effects these practices will have on bird popu-
lations so they can make more informed land-
use decisions.

In response to public opposition to even-aged
forest management practices, especially clear-
cutting, uneven-aged practices have recently
become much more common in the Ozark-St.
Francis National Forest. An implicit assumption
of these practices seems to be that forest birds
will be less affected by uneven-aged manage-
ment than by clearcutting, because fewer trees
are removed from stands and large abrupt edg-
es are not created. However, few data exist to
support this assumption.

veys were conducted. Managed plots (4.5 ha
each) received either an understory treatment
or both an understory and overstory treatment
(full treatment). In spring 1993, we surveyed 16
mature forest (control plots) and 8 understory
treatment plots. In late summer 1993, the 8 un-
derstory treatment plots received an overstory
treatment (i.e., full treatment), while 8 addi-
tional forest plots received an understory treat-
ment. As a result, we surveyed 8 full treatment,
8 understory treatment, and 16 mature forest
plots in spring 1994. Equal numbers of mature
forest and managed plots were located on
north- or east-facing and south- or west-facing
aspects.

In this study, we examined the short-term ef-
fects of uneven-aged forest management on
bird communities in a heavily forested region of
the Ozark-St. Francis National Forest, Arkan-
sas. nivo stages of the management practice
were studied. The first involved an extensive
cutting of understory vegetation (understory
treatment) to lower competition and promote
regeneration of desirable tree species (primarily
oaks [Quercus spp.]). Overstory treatment fol-
lowed understory treatment and included a
thinning of overstory trees and 1 group-selec-
tion cut. Abundances of bird species and nest-
ing guilds were compared among understory
treatment, combined understory and overstory
treatment (full treatment), and mature forest
plots.

During understory treatment, all understory
trees of unmerchantable species taller than
breast height (1.4 m) and ~14  cm diameter at
breast height (dbh) were cut and left in place.
The most commonly cut species were flowering
dogwood and black gum. Well-formed saplings
of oak, hickory, ash (Fraxinus  spp.), black cher-
ry, and black walnut @glans  nigra)  (i.e., desir-
able species) were not cut. Because unmer-
chantable species typically accounted for a high
proportion of understory trees prior to treat-
ment, understory tree density was usually very
low after treatment, creating an open, park-like
understory.

STUDY AREA
The study area was located in the eastern part

of the Ozark-St. Francis National Forest in
northern Pope and southern Newton counties,
Arkansas. Forests in this area are entirely oak-
hickory with very little pine (Rnus spp.); ele-
vations ranged from 400 to 620 m. Common
tree species in the study area included white
oak (Quercus alba),  northern red oak (Q. ru-
bra), black oak (Q. uelutina),  red maple (Am-
rubrum), sugar maple (A. sac&rum),  black
gum (Nyssa  syhatka),  mockemut hickory (Car-
ya tomentosa),  black hickory (C. texana),  black
cherry (Prunus serotinu),  and flowering dog-
wood (cornus flbridu).

Forest overstories of 8 understory treatment
plots were thinned in summer 1993 to a basal
area of 15 m2/ha (4 plots) and 19 m2/ha (4
plots). Merchantable trees were harvested, un-
merchantable and poorly formed desirable tree
species >I4 cm dbh were cut and left in place,
and no snags were cut. In addition, a group-
selection cut was completed in a randomly se-
lected location within the plot. Diameters of
group-selection openings ranged from 32.4 to
49.2 m (2 = 40.5 m).

Point counts in mature forest were located in
mature, secon+ oak-hickory forest at least
100 m from the edges of managed plots. These
areas were selected based on visual similarity to
precut conditions of managed plots. We believe
differences were insignificant in vegetation
structure and bird species composition between
mature forests and managed plots prior to treat-
ment.

METHODS Vegetation Plots
Forest Treatments

Treatments were completed in summer and
early fall in both 1992 and 1993, after bird sur-

We established 4 circular vegetation analysis
plots at each point count, using slightly modi-
fied methods of James and Shugart (1970). Veg-
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etation plots were completed at 16 mature for-
est, 8 understory, and 8 full treatment point
counts. One vegetation plot was located at the
center of each point count, and 3 were located
35 m from the center in directions of 120, 240,
and 360”,  so that the 4 plots were within each
50-m-radius  point count.

We measured I7 habitat characteristics.
Within a 5-m radius of the vegetation plot cen-
ter, shrubs (measured 10 cm aboveground) and
saplings (measured I.4 m aboveground) >0.5  m
in height were classified as “stems” and record-
ed by species in size classes O-2.5 cm and 2.5-
8.0 cm. Percentages of ground cover ~0.5  m in
height were estimated within this 5-m circle as
either grass, shrub, forb, fern, downed log, or
leaf litter. Four measurements of canopy cover
were taken with a spherical densiometer, and
average canopy height was visually estimated.
Within an 11.3-m radius, we recorded trees by
species in dbh classes of 8-23,23-38, and >38
cm. Vegetation density profiles were recorded
at 5 random locations along each of 2 transects
running north-south and east-west through the
plot center. At each location, points where live
vegetation and dead vegetation contacted a ran-
domly placed, vertical 2-m pole were recorded
between O-l m (low live hits, low dead hits) and
l-2 m (high live hits, high dead hits).

Bird Surveys
We used 50-m-radius  point count methodol-

ogy to record all birds seen or heard for 10 min
(Hutto et al. 1986). A single point count was
located at the center of each managed plot and
in mature forest adjacent to managed plots. No
point counts were located within group-selec-
tion cuts. We conducted 5 bird surveys’at each
point count in 1993, and 4 were conducted in
1994. Surveys were conducted between 0600
and 1030 from 26 April to 8 June in 1993 and
1994.

Data Analysis
We used data on 17 habitat characteristics

and multivariate analysis of variance (MANO-
VA) to test for an overall difference in habitat
structure among treatments. Step-wise discrim-
inant analysis (SAS Institute 1989) was used to
determine which habitat characteristics were
most significant in discriminating among treat-
ments. We used Duncan’s multiple range test to
examine pairwise differences among treatments
for each habitat variable selected in the discrim-

inant analysis. Some habitat variables were log
or square-root transformed to improve normal-
ity (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).

We classified 24 bird species into 3 mutually
exclusive nesting guilds: understory nesters (i.e.,
forest ground and shrub nesters), cavity nesters,
and canopy nesters (i.e., subcanopy and canopy
nesters; Table 1). Nonbreeding migrants and
species recorded <lo times during the study
were not included in guilds. A brood parasite,
the brown-headed cowbird (Molothms uter),
and an edge habitat species, the indigo bunting,
were not included in any guild. Nesting guilds
were used instead of foraging guilds because we
expected forest management practices would
more directly affect nesting habitat.

We calculated a single mean abundance value
for each species and nesting guild from the P
5 surveys completed at each point count loca-
tion (Table 1). We used the Kruskal-Wallis test
(chi-square approximation; SAS Institute 1989)
to test for year and treatment effects because
data could not be transformed to a normal dis-
tribution. Nesting guild and species abundance
data from mature forest controls showing no
year effect (a = 0.05) were pooled separately
by year for analyses; species and guilds that
showed a year effect were analyzed separately
by year. We used guilds and individual species
exhibiting significant overall treatment effects
(a = 0.05) in separate pairwise tests examining
abundance among the 3 treatments. We ana-
lyzed abundance data for the I4 most common
bird species recorded on surveys.

.

RESULTS
Habitat Analysiq

The 3 treatments differed in vegetation struc-
ture (FM,% = 13.7, P < 0.001; Table 2). Num-
bers of 2.58.0 cm dbh stems (Fs,ss = 34.4, P
< 0.001) contributed the most to discrimination
among treatments, followed by percent shrub
coverage (F’s,%  = 23.4, P < O.OOl),  and then
numbers of trees S-23 cm dbh (F2,2,  = 7.6, P
= 0.002). Mature forests were different (0~ =
0.05) from understory treatments in having 10.8
times more stems 2.5-8.0  cm dbh, 1.6 times
more trees 823 cm dbh, and 3.1 times higher
percent shrub cover. Mature forests differed
from full treatments in having 25.5 times more
stems 2.5-8.0  cm dbh. Understory treatments
differed from full treatments in having 2.6 times
lower percent shrub cover.
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T a b l e  1 . Breeding bird species and nesting guild abundance per point count on mature forest (control), understoty treatment,
and full-treatment plots in the Arkansas Ozarks, 1993-94.

Treatment

Species or guild, scientific name, nesting location’

Yellow-billed cuckoo, Coccyzus americanus,  CN
Ruby-throated hummingbird, Archfkxhus  colubris,  CN
Red-bellied woodpecker, Melanerpes  carolfnus, CV
Downy woodpecker, Picoides pubescnes,  CV
Hairy woodpecker, P dllosus,  CV
pileated woodpecker, Dyocopus pileatus, CV
Eastern wood-pewee, Contopus vfrens,  CN
Acadian flycatcher, Empidonax  vfrescens,  CN
Blue jay, Cyanocitta  cristata,  CN
Tufted titmouse, Baeolophus bfcolor,  CV
Carolina chickadee, Poe&e carolinensfs, CV
White-breasted nuthatch, Sitta carollnensis,  CV
Carolina wren, Thyothorus ludovfcfunus,  CV
Blue-gray gnatcatcher, Polioptikz  caerulea,  CN
Wood thrush, HyZocfchZa mustelfna,  UN
Red-eyed vireo, Vireo olivaceus, CN
Yellow-throated vireo, I? Javffrons,  CN
Black-and-white warbler, Mniotilta  varfu,  UN
Cerulean warbler, Dendrofca cerulea, CN
Black-throated green warbler, D. kens, CN
Hooded warbler, Wflsonfa  cftrfna,  UN
Worm-eating warbler, Helmftheros  vermivous,  UN
Ovenbird, Sefutws  aurocapfks,  UN
Indigo bunting, Passerina  cyanea
Brown-headed cowbird, Molothrus  ater
Scarlet tanager, Piranga olivacea,  CN
Cavity Nesters
Understory Nesters
Canopy Nesters-1993
Canonv Nesters-1994

Control Understoly Full

f S E i S E i S E

0.03 0.01 0.03 0.02
0.09 0.02 0.04 0.02
0.01 0.01 0.11 0.05
0.08 0.02 0.15 0.04
0.08 0.03 0.06 0.03
0.04 0.02 0.04 0.02
0.32 0.04Ab 0.70 0.08B
0.35 0.05A 0.17 0.05B
0.17 0.07 0.12 0.09
0.17 0.04A 0.25 0.06A
0.16 0.04 0.10 0.04
0.28 0.04A 0.29 0.06A
0.06 0.02 0.03 0.02
0.12 0.03 0.31 0.07
0.13 0.03 0.01 0.01
2.28 0.09 2.35 0.12
0.10 0.03 0.17 0.05
0.30 0.04 0.22 0.05
0.08 0.02 0.01 0.01
0.10 0.03 0.13 0.04
0.18 0.04 0.01 0.01
0.20 O&A 0.04 0.02B
0.90 0.06A 0.35 0.07B
0.10 0.03A 0.26 0.07A
0.03 0.02 0.11 0.05
0.56 0.06 0.68 0.10
0.87 0.08A 1.03 0.13A
1.71 O.lOA 0.64 O.llB
4.84 0.25A 5.32 0.29A
3.44 0.22A 3.94 0.21B

0 . 0 9 0.05
0.06 0.04
0.19 0.08
0.25 0.09
0.12 0.07
0.00 0.00
1.34 0.17c
0.03 0.03B
0.06 0.06
0.03 0.03B
0.03 0.03
0.69 0.16B
0.25 0.10
0.37 0.14
0.00 0.00
1.69 0.12
0.19 0.07
0.37 0.10
0.00 0.00
0.03 0.03
0.00 0.00
0.00 O.OOB
0.09 0.05B
0.63 0.15B
0.06 0.04
0.41 0.12
1.56 0.25A
0.47 O.lOB

4.28 0.30B

*  Canopy nesters  = CN; cavity nesters = cv: understory  nesters = UN.
h  For statistical tests, means with same letter within rows  were not different (Kruskal  Wallis  xe,  P > 0.05). Only spkies  and guilds showing an

overall treatment effect were  used in pairwise  tests. Canopy nesters showed a year effect and were  analyzd  separately by year; df =  1 for all tests.

gu;;iy-,  Cavity-, and Understory-Nesting

There were no between-year differences in
the abundances of cavity (x21  = 2.7, P = 0.099)
or understory (x21  = 0.4, P = 0.545) nesters on
mature forest control plots. In these guilds, we
found overall treatment effects for understory
(x22 = 18.1, P < 0.001) nesters, but not for cav-
ity nesters (x22 = 4.75, P = 0.092). Painvise
comparisons among treatments (Table 2)
showed that the highest numbers of understory
nesters occurred in mature forests.

Cai-~opy  nesters exhibited a between-year dif-
ference in abundance on control plots in mature
forests (x21  = 8.9, P = 0.003) and were analyzed
separately by year. In 1994, more canopy nest-
ers (x22  = 6.3, P = 0.041) occurred on full and
understory treatments than in mature forests
(Table 1).

Individual Bird Species
Red-eyed vireos (Vireo olivaceus;  x21  = 11.3,

P = 0.001) and scarlet tanagers (Pirungu  oliva-
tea;  x21  = 6.7, P = 0.010) were the only indi-
vidual species to show a significant year effect;
neither species exhibited any treatment effects
(0~ = 0.05). Seven of I4 individual bird species
analyzed showed an overall treatment effect ((Y
= 0.05) and were included in pairwise tests
among treatments. Indigo buntings, eastern
wood-pewees, and white-breasted nuthatches
were most common on full-treatment plots (Ta-
ble 1). In addition, eastern wood-pewees were
more abundant on full treatments than on un-
derstory treatments. Conversely, ovenbirds,
worm-eating warblers, and Acadian flycatchers
were most common in mature forests, and tuft-
ed titmice were most abundant in mature for-
ests and understory treatments (Table I).

.
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Table 2. Vegetation characteristics measured within 11 .&m-radius point counts on 3 types of plots. Control = mature forest (n
=  16),  u n d e r s t o t y  =  understoly  t r e a t m e n t  o n l y  ( n  =  6),  f u l l  =  u n d e r s t o t y  a n d  o v e r s t o t y  t r e a t m e n t s  (n  =  8 ) .

Habitat characteristic

Treatment

Control Understay FIJI1

f S E i S E i S E

Stems 0.01-2.5 cm dbh
Stems 2.5-8.0  cm dbh
Trees 8-23 cm dbh
Trees 23-38 cm
Trees >38  cm dbh
Canopy height
% canopy cover
% grass
% shrub
% forb
% fern
% log
% litter
Low live hits
High live hits
Low dead hits
High dead hits

182.31 12.44
25.50 2.85
61.06 4.42
22.68 2.07

9.56 1.33
26.85 0.54
82.98 0.52

2.68 0.57
20.24 1.53
30.30 1.51

1.01 0.50
2.11 0 . 2 5

43.12 2.32
66.31 5.97
18.81 2.23

4.37 0.57
0.62 0.22

152.13
2.37

38.75
21.25

9.87
25.73
82.06

2.80
6.44 1.01 16.60

43.35 3.79 32.02
2.35 2.34 1.89
3.20 0.43 5.26

42.35 3.62 41.06
68.13 6.73 102.88

2.87 1.02 3.87
18.00 2.92 17.87

1.12 0.54 1.50

12.83 270.38
0.77 0.00
4.36 47.12
3.04 20.62
1.83 3.12
0.29 23.43
0.53 79.04
1.74 3.56

32.11
0.00
8.18
2.64
0 . 8 7
0.47
1.47
1.22
2.70
4.83
0.98
0.65
5.53

17.90
2.01
2.55
0.53

DISCUSSION
Uneven-aged forest management practices

used in this study significantly affected, both
positively and negatively, abundances of several
breeding bird species and nesting guilds in the
Arkansas Ozarks. Acadian flycatchers, oven-
birds, worm-eating warblers, and understory
nesters were all more abundant in mature for-
ests than on both full treatments and understory
treatments from which understory trees and
shrubs were heavily cut. In addition, the lower
percent canopy cover on full-treatment plots
may be avoided by these forest understory spe-
cies. High percent canopy cover was important
for breeding Acadian flycatchers, ovenbirds, and
worm-eating warblers in northwest Arkansas
(Shugart and James 1973, Smith 1977).

The effects of understory removal on breed-
ing birds are essentially unknown. Droege
(1985) reported no change in bird species di-
versity, richness, or composition 1 year after an
understory herbicide treatment that resulted in
a 67% decrease in understory foliage density.
However, strong avian site fidelity or population
saturation in adjacent forest areas may have
caused the lack of a treatment effect (Droege
1985). Rodewald (1995) documented heavy use
of forest understory structure and tree species
by foraging worm-eating,, black-and-white (Mni-
o&a  varia),  and hooded (Wilsonia  citrina)  war-
blers in northwest Arkansas. In addition, Mc-
Shea and Rappole (1992) demonstrated a pos-

.

itive correlation between understory vegetation
density and species diversity of understory-nest-
ing birds. The duration of the effects of under-
story removal on forest understory birds is un-
known but may last only a few years for some
species. However, species that forage extensive-
ly in larger understory trees (i.e., worm-eating
warbler; Rodewald 1995) may be affected for a
longer period of time.

Tufted titmice were most abundant in mature
forests and understory treatments, suggesting
an association with closed canopy forest; this re-
sult was also reported by Conner et al. (1983).
Also, although not statistically tested, due to
small sample sizes, there did seem to be a
strong pattern of absence for wood thrushes
(Hylocichla  mustelina)  and hooded and cerule-
an warblers (Dendroica cedea)  on both types
of managed plots. Two of these species, ceru-
lean warbler and wood thrush, warrant future
attention because they are species of high man-
agement concern in Midwestern forests
(Thompson et al. 1993), and they have experi-
enced significant rangewide population declines
(Peterjohn and Sauer 1993).

Other birds seemed to favor the open habitat
created by forest management activities. For ex-
ample, in 1994, the canopy-nesting guild was
more numerous on full and understory treat-
ments than in mature forests. This result may
have been due, in part, to higher abundances
of eastern wood-pewees on managed plots. Pe-
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wees may experience increased aerial foraging
efficiency in more open habitats. The higher
abundances of pewees on managed plots is
noteworthy because populations of this species
are believed to be declining (Peterjohn and
Sauer 1993). The indigo bunting, an early suc-
cessional or forest edge species, was most abun-
dant on full-treatment plots, suggesting selec-
tion for the most open forest habitat. We are
uncertain as to why white-breasted nuthatches
were most common on full-treatment plots.

Although we documented patterns of avian
abundance among the forest treatments, abun-
dance may be a misleading indicator of nesting
success (Van Home 1983). In our study, no di-
rect assessment of nesting success was made,
but field observations in the first year following
treatment suggested understory birds rarely
nested on managed plots. Indeed, nesting hab-
itat for some understory species was nearly en-
tirely removed during management. An assess-
ment of nesting success is needed in future
studies of this forest management practice.

Our findings are important because few data
exist on the effects of uneven-aged forest man-
agement practices on birds in eastern deciduous
forests. Our results are fairly consistent with
those of  Annand  and Thompson (1997) who
studied effects of several different forest man-
agement practices, including single-tree selec-
tion and group-selection cutting, on breeding
birds in Missouri Ozark forests. They reported
that ovenbirds and wood thrushes were most
abundant in mature forests, while Acadian fly-
catchers and red-eyed vireos were most com-
mon in group-selection cuts and mature forests.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Timber management activities in the Ozark-

St. Francis National Forest are concerned pri-
marily with the production of oak and hickory.
The practice of understory removal is attractive
to forest managers because it should enhance
oak and hickory regeneration. However, be-
cause treated plots had, at least temporarily, sig-
nificantly lower abundances of forest understory
birds, managers using such practices should
consider reducing the amount of understory
vegetation removed. Future experiments could
examine effects of removing varying amounts of
understory vegetation on both bird populations
and forest regeneration. Acceptable regenera-
tion might be obtained by cutting lower
amounts of understory tree and shrub species

important for forest birds. In addition, such a
practice may reduce the period of time needed
for adequate understory habitat to regenerate.

Our research provides managers with insight
concerning the practice of understory  removal
in particular, and its effect on forest bird abun-
dance. However, the generation of specific
management guidelines from this research
would be premature, especially given that avian
reproductive success was not examined. Forest
management practices used in this study show
promise in the development of methods that
consider both the goals of forest managers and
the requirements of forest birds. Additional re-
search is needed to assess the long-term effects
of this and other uneven-aged forest manage-
ment practices on the abundance and nesting
success of bird populations.
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